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CHORUS.

Only a chain of daisies, Withered and faded away;........

What happy thoughts they bring me, I cherish them to this day;........

They whisper o'er our love tales, Love that will always last;........

Only a chain of daisies, Twined in the golden past........

Only a Chain of Daisies. 3-3.
OH, YOU RAG!

Words by HOWARD KING.  Music by SIDNEY CHAPMAN.

1. Great big Bill Smith was always wing-in' and jiggin', Into the floor his number
2. Bill got a job one day and tho't he'd start work-in'; Came 'round to work on Monday,

Twelve's were a diggin', He'd live and die a-dancin' Pas-a-ma-la's en-trancin';
Smilin' and smirkin'; Swept out the store so neatly, Captured the boss completely.
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All 'round the floor a-prance-in', Down the line he'd come a wing-in', Rag-a-tag tunes 'd nearly
Job looked O. K., un-till a Crate of eggs big Bill was lift-in', 'Long came a street pian-o,

drive big Bill cra-zy; Work didn't a-gree with him, for he was born la-zy; Play up a good old rag,
play-ing an op'-ra; Just then it start-ed up a tune that was pop'lar, Down went the eggs a-crahnin',

cross the floor Bill would drag, And as he'd start a-shufflin', you would hear him shout—
Bill 'round the floor was dash-in', While he shouted, "I don't care, I can't keep still!"

Oh, You Rag! 3-2.
CHORUS.

Oh, oh, you rag! Oh, oh, you rag!

Can't keep still when I hear you go-in', Somethin's a-do-in', trouble's a-brew-in':

Oh, oh, you rag! Oh, oh, you rag! I could just die

danc'in' to Oh, You Rag! Rag! Rag!

Oh, You Rag! 3—3.
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